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The B G News
Bowling Green State University

Friday

Column
one—
Rape suspect to be
arraigned Feb. 24
Hie arraignment of a Bowling Green Juvenile charged
with the kidnap and rape of a
University coed was postponed
yesterday until Feb. 25 at 1:30
p.m.
Daniel Torres, 16, IMS N.
Grove Ave., appeared before
Judge Donald Simmons with
public defender John Duff in.
Adrian Cimerman, Torres' attorney, is on vacation until Feb.
24.
Duff in said a postponement
was requested because of
Cimerman's absense.
Cimerman was considering
several motions for Torres, Including a petition for the court
to reconsider Torres' adult certification, Duff in said.
John Reuss, 17, 256 S. Summit
St, the other person charged
with the Udnap-rape, also has
been certified to stand trial as
an adult.
Reuss pleaded innocent Feb.
17 to his charges. He is being
held on $50,000 bond at the
Wood County Juvenile Court
Center.
Torres is being held at the
juvenile center on $100,000
bond.

Inside
News
Read why many University
graduate students are on the
food stamp program. Page «.
Take a chance to get credit
without taking classes. Page 5.

Sports
Four new members will be
inducted into the Bowling
Green Athletic Hall of Fame,
Feb. 20. Page 7.
The Falcon icers hope to
solidify their CCHA playoff
position when they host conference rival Ohio State this
weekend at the Ice Arena.
Page 7.

Weather
Mostly sunny. High 26 F (-2
C), low 16 (-0 C). Near
Opercent chance of precipitation.
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Grad student pressure stalls contract addition
by Diana Rado
•tall reporter

The proposed addition to graduate
student contracts that flared up grad
students last week will not be implemented this year.
The addition would have put into
their contracts the long-standing
policy of the Gradute College that
limits grad students to working more
than 20 hours a week and earning
more than $5,260 a year - the conditions of a student hired on a half-time
stipend.
A cover letter explaining the policy

will be attached to contracts this year,
and an ad hoc committee of the
Graduate Council will research the
possiblities of eliminating, changing,
or inserting the policy into the contracts next year, Graduate College
Dean Gary Heberlein said yesterday.
THE SUBJECT came up at a heated
Graduate Council meeting Monday,
after the Graduate Student Senate last
week opposed the contract addition
and recommended that the policy be
revised.
Complaining about inflation and

economic hardship, GSS recommended that grad students capable of maintaining a class and work schedule
should not be restricted from holding
a supplemental job.
Graduate Council members at the
Monday meeting were not willing to
eliminate the policy but are openminded about the issue, Heberlein
said.
Although he has not yet appointed
members to the ad hoc committee, he
said. "It's a complex issue, and I'm
happy that we will have a committee
to look at it We need to explore

whether the policy is appropriate or
whether it is needed."
HEBERLEIN STRESSED that he is
not advocating any aide of the issue.
He sees it as "simply a matter of communication" because the policy has
been in effect for about 10 years but
never has been a stipulation in the
contract!.
Roy Finkenbine, GSS president and
a member of the Graduate Council,
said he was pleased the policy will not
be stated in the contract.
And although he is uncertain of the
outcome of the ad hoc committee's

research, Finkenbine said, "What
may happen is that there will be greatly increased limits (to the working
hours and earnings) established."
Other Caudate Council members
agree the problem is complex and that
committee research is the proper approach.
"NONE OF us reallv had done any
prior research," Dr. Gerald Auten,
associate professor of economics,
said. And Dr. Jack Thomas, professor
of history said, "many people at the
continued on page 4

Student-use
of computers
increases
by Lisa Bowers
•tall reporter

Almost every weekday between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the Math
Science and Business Administration buildings, there are
students standing outside of the
computer labs waiting for their
turns at the terminals and keypunches.
There even are people sprawled
out on the dirty hallway floors
while they work on programs or
wait for computer printouts.
But Computer Services has a
two-fold plan to alleviate the problem.
THE UNIVERSITY plans to open
another computer lab this summer
and install about 20 microcomputers, Richard Conrad,
manager of Computer Services,
said.
— "If we do this, most of the FORTRAN and basic computers classes
could use these. This would free up
the DEC computer for new projects," he said.
The University has two computer
systems - DEC-20 and IBM 360. A
30-percent increase in the number
of users of the DEC system made
the overcrowded situation worse
this year, he noted, and the majority of these new users were from
departments other than computer
science.
Computer terminals also are being distributed in department offices and residence halls so that
students have other terminals to
use besides those in the Math
Science and Business Administration buildings, Conrad said.
DR. RICHARD EAKIN, executive vice provost for planning
and budgeting, said the micro-

staff photo by Scott Keeier
standing In a long line, student* wait to use a terminal at the
University computer lab In the Math Science Building. An Increase

computer lab is a top priority on his
list.
"My personal objective is to
establish this facility because I'm
certain it would take some pressure
off of the DEC system and help the
students," he said.
Conrad said there are 392 more
computer users this quarter than
last winter quarter. Feb. 2-6, the
DEC system was used 3,273 hours,

and Feb. 1-7, 9,244 programs were
processed in the IBM computer.
If new micro-computers are not
installed, the University either
could up-grade the DEC system to
make it more powerful, or open the
computer labs 24 hours each day,
he said.
FIRELANDS COLLEGE has a
similar problem because of a
25-percent enrollment increase in

this year In the number ol users ol the system has prompted the
University to plan to open a new computer lab.

computer science majors in the
last two years.
Michael Mesner, director of
Computer Services at Firelands,
said it needs more terminals to support increased enrollment for next
year.
"If we don't get a commitment
for money for computers, we won't
be able to let more people into our
programs. We need at least five

more terminals with our projected
enrollment.
"We added five micro-computers
last year, and that was just enough
to get by. We know that the University is in a financial position where
they will have to make careful
choices about where the money
goes," he said. "But they should
make the decision pretty quick so
we know."

Discusses effects of show's coverage on sales

Goldberg examines TV story on Jeeps
"The Jeep /a lite most widely known
vehicle In iht world. What w* nare It a

legend, a part ol American history."
Al Goldberg, spokesman
for the Jeep Corp.

by Gary Benz
stall reporter

When television's "60 Minutes"
broadcast a story last December that
said the Jeep Corp. CJ5 model rolled
over too often during certain turning
maneuvers, more than a few
eyebrows were raised, especially
within the company.

Al Goldberg

The CBS broadcast said the vehicle
was prone to tipping over at relatively
slow speeds. For example, the vehicle
rolled over at 22 miles an hour during
a maneuver called a "J" turn, a
sweeping turn that follows a straighton path. The vehicle also tipped at 33
miles an hour after making a sudden
turn to avoid an object
But according to similar tests conducted by Jeep Corp. officials the
Jeep did not roll. The difference, said
Al Goldberg, a spokesman for the
Toledo-based company, is that the "60
Minutes" test used remote-controlled
vehicles with dummy drivers while
Jeep officials used real drivers.
"EVERYTHING WAS programmed (In the "60 Minutes" teats)," he
said "We took the same tests with the
same vehicles and with our own
drivers, and we did the tests time and
time again. The Jeep didn't tip over
because we had human drivers.
Humans can respond when something
happens. A computer just keeps going. We don't think it was a valid
teat"
Goldberg spoke at the University
yesterday.
The underlying question that
Goldberg and other Jeep spokesmen
have had to answer since the broadcast is not whether the test was valid,
but whether it will affect sales.
"We estimate that between 30 and

40 million people saw that broadcast.
The big problem with the story is that
even though it attacked one of our
models, people see Jeep. That covers
six other models besides our CJ5," he
said.
AS FOR sales since the broadcast,
Goldberg said they are down, but a
boat of factors could be responsible.
"We have had a pretty substantial
reduction in sales. The problem is, we
don't know if it's from the '60
Minutes' broadcast The reason we
don't know is because the economy Is
down and sales across the industry
are down. Interest rates are very
high, plus the CJ is primarily a warmweather vehicle. This is its alow
season," he said.
However, Goldberg said, his company has not planned any official
strategy yet in refuting the "00
Minutes" claims because "moat people who would consider buying a CJ
vehicle understand what that vehicle
is for and how it is to be driven. Most
of those 3040 million would not consider buying that vehicle."
What the vehicle is for, according to
Goldberg, Is "adventure, outdoors,
camping - that whole leisure recreation world."
And the "adventurous, outdoorsy
type" that drives the vehicle,
Goldberg said, understands the Jeep's
subtleties.

"ITS DESIGNED very high off the
ground to avoid rocks and has a very
narrow track so it can go through narrow trees and bushy areas. Because of
its design, people who drive It know It
has to be handled differently. We give
a booklet to new owners that spells out
the differences," he said.
According to that new owner's
manual, safe-driving tips that must be
kept in mind are:
•Sudden, abrupt maneuvers should
be avoided;
•Sharp curves should be approached at speeds below the recommended
speed for two-wheel drive vehicles;
•Where there are strong crosswinds
vehicles should go slower accordingly
for better control;
•Special care should be excerdsed
on high-crown roads that tend to dip
and roll;
•And, most important don't attempt to slide the Jeep or use
"slalom" maneuvers.
Goldberg said that what ponies him
the most about the entire broadcast is
why "60 Minutes" attacked the Jeep
in the first place.
"I wonder why they did it The Jeep
CJ5 is in its 27th year. It's been
popular. It'a been updated and refined If there are problems, they were
there 26 years ago. Why, in 1960, when
sales are the pits and the auto industry is reeling, did they do It?" be
said.

^Vafientine's ^Day (awe
way (be ^ound in a name
by Sarah Blaaland

At the University, the students are sweeter than the faculty, but not all
students are sweethearts.
In this case, however, disposition has nothing to do with it. Four University students have the last name Sweet while no faculty member can
claim the name.
But these aren't the only ones whose signature has a special meaning on
Valentine's Day.
Seven University students share their name - Valentine - with the holiday of love.
NO ONE can say the University has little heart There are 15 students,
one faculty member and two staff employees who are known by Hart
There's a lot of heart in 325 McDonald North. Tammy Hart, a
sophomore, and her sister, Tina, a freshman, share the room.
Their inseparability and sisterly love have earned the pair the
nickname "Hart to Hart," after the television show.
THE TRADITIONAL gift of romance, a bouquet of roses, can be found
on campus. Nine students and five staff employees have the last name
Rose.
But for those who think a rose is a rose, other flowers may be an equally
attractive alternative. The University has two Flowers, including John
Flowers, who has blossomed on the University basketballl team.
The Beatles song says "All you need is love," and while many may
argue that one can't get by on love alone, the University is almost
loveless. There is only one Love and one Truelove on campus.
But four students have more than love. They are: one Lovejoy, one
Lovelace and two Lovelands.
AS FOR SEEKING affection, there is not one kiss to steal on campus,
but there are three Hugs.
Jacqueline Hug has become accustomed to strangers acknowledging an
introduction to her with an embrace, rather than a handshake.
But no matter what name a person goes by, most would agree that
Valentine's Day is indeed a love affair.
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OPuiion
Court-ordered killing
is inhumane, unfair
W' hen you are dealing with the issue, it helps to get the
terminology right. Call it capital punishment or call it
the death penalty; but it is court-ordered killing.
And it is back again, blown back by the cold wind of the
law-and-order zealots, who think the world is a better place
if everyone can carry a gun and the courts can order someone killed.
Ohio senators caved in to political expediency and illogic
and passed a bill that again would make it legal for Ohio
courts to kill people. The House will vote on it
There are multiple choices of reasons why the House
should not pass this immoral, cruel, misguided and ineffective form of punishment.
But those reasons all boil down to two: that human beings have no right to kill other human beings and it serves
no useful purpose.
It is inhumane. When people talk of examples of
criminals who should be killed, they mention such cardcarrying crazies as Charles Manson and Richard Speck. If
we are willing to exterminate the criminally insane, how
rampant has our paranoia run?
It Is not a deterrent. No one ever has been able to prove
that a death penalty scares people into not taking another
life. Certainly the lunatics just mentioned did not worry
about the consequences.
It is not perfect. And when you are talking about killing
someone, you better make sure you have the right person.
We need look no farther than to our own county to find a
man found guilty of a capital offense only to later prove he
was innocent.
Finally, the penalty is not applied fairly. Since 1930,
about half the defendants killed by courts have been black.
Minorities, men and the poor will have first priority for
hanging.
The only argument for allowing courts to kill people is
that the survivors of the victim can get some satisfaction
from knowing they got even. But, of course, they do not get
even. With the death penalty, everyone loses.

Letters
Good to be idealistic,
better to be practical
If I falter in my use of the English
language, it is not because I lack
knowledge, but that I am dealing with
forms that are not native to me. I further excuse myself for the fact that I
am still learning. How I wish that my
mistakes were made known to me so
that I could learn from them.
However, I do presume that Chuck
Saunders could make some sense out
of my writing.
Let me make it clear from the onset
that this is not intended to be a battle
of words. When people disagree on an
issue, they should discuss it among
themselves. If they quarrel about it,
they only succeed in throwing dust into each others eyes.
It is one thing to be very idealistic.
It is quite another to apply the ideals
to a real world situation. When asked
to demonstrate our ideals we shy
away from the situation. How could
any right-thinking individual simply
propose "that the students at Bowline
Green should develop oneculture. ."
And I ask, how do we accomplish
that? Whose culture should we
develop? What do we mean by
culture? Would anybody who saw
what happened at Central High advance such over simplified proposals?
While it is quite convenient for
Saunders to allege "that some groups
are creating cleavage and segregated
culture among the students," common sense will prove that "these
groups" seek to assimilate simply by
coming to what used to be an all-white
university. But the harder they move
in that direction, the harder they fall.

The basic issue-has not been addressed. We must acknowledge that
the fortunate are hardly the best We
must come to grips with the fact that
the guy next door is as good, and
sometimes even better.
Knowledge of the First Amendment
of the American Constitution is no
substitute for reasoned argument.
Some of us are mentally blind - Just
that
"assimilate the individual
groups on campus supported by
general fees, or cut off their financial
aid altogether." Isn't this easier said
than done?
Peter Ogbuji
P.O. Box 8
University Hall

Hockey player not a
problem, the coach is
When I came to BGSU two years
ago from Ohio State, I was impressed
with the devotion this school had to its
winning hockey team. Since then, it
seems, the morale and record of the
team has plummeted. I seriously
doubt this change was due to breaking
of training rules, but the man who enforces them.
Sikorski is an able and motivating
player, as is evidenced by his performance on the ice. The only one whose
ability I question is the coach. I
believe the one that deserved to get
"the boot" is not Sikorski, but the inept coach.
Thanks to him, I would not be surprised if Ohio State were to sweep the
Falcons, on their own ice, this coming
weekend.
Steven Putnam
121 State St Al
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Reagan's comments disturb many
EVANSTON, 111. - Ronald Reagan
is doing all right so far in the suburbs
and small cities of the Midwest and
West, but there seems to be some concern about the "belligerence" of his
foreign-policy comments.
In part, that is the carryover of the
"warmonger" label that Jimmy
Carter tried to pin on Mm in last fall's
campaign. But the fear has been
rekindled by some of Reagan's and
Secretary of State Alexander Haig's
statements in the opening weeks of the
new administration.
Personally, I am not persuaded that
there is much to be disturbed about, in
what Reagan and Haig have had to
say. But when you hear the same concern expressed, in almost the same
words, by townspeople, journalists
and students in places as diverse as
Salt Lake City, Grand Junction,
Topeka, Madison and Evanston - as I
did last week - then it begins to
register.

its final step is to conquer the United
States."

Focus

its external empire is one bit as
"provocative" in Russian eyes, as
Carter's correspondence with
celebrated Soviet dissidents or Us
public championing of their cause.

NOW, I assume that the computers
in the Kremlin Bureau of American
David Broder
Affairs have all that old Reagan
Reagan has turned off the "human
rhetoric ceded and indexed, so
syndicated columnist
Brezhnev and Co. can hardly be sur- rights" rhetoric and is plainly
prised to hear him saying what he is prepared to take a live-and-let-live attitude toward internal Soviet represtruth of the matter is that we were saying.
sion. He is being very cautious in his
there (Vietnam) to counter the
master plan of the Communists for
The second reason why I doubt they comments on the Polish situation,
world conquest, and it's a lot easier find this language "provocative" is which, far more than any provocation
and safer to counter it 8,000 miles that Reagan has no interest in disturb- from Washington, might cause the
away than to wait until (hey land in ing or challenging the Soviet regime Soviets to move their armed forces into action.
Long Beach....The Communist at home.
master plan, as we know It from
That, at least, is my view. But the
published reports, from intelligence
My impression is that what citizens I met last week - or at least a
sources, and from our own painful ex- bothered Moscow about Jimmy good many of them - are disturbed
perience, is to isolate free nations, one Carter was his tendency, in bis first and a bit frightened by the exchange
by one, stimulating and supplying two years in office, to agitate the of epithets between the new president
revolution without endangering their "human rights" issue. "Human and the men in the Kremlin. I note this
own troops. What they did in Vietnam rights," to them, is an issue of internal - without agreeing - as the only Jarrwas simply to follow the plan they security and the protection of their ing note so far in Reagan's smooth achave pursued in many countries own authoritarian regime. I doubt quisition of authority.
around the world....There is a Com- very much that the Reagan language
munist plan for world conquest, and about Russia's inclination to expand
(c) 1981, The Washington Post Co.

WHAT TRIGGERED the worries
were the Reagan comments at his
first press conference, suggesting
that, in his view, the Soviet Union was
implacably committed to the course
of seeking world domination and
would use any tactic it could to
achieve that goal. Haig added fuel to
the fire with his charge that the
Soviets were supporters of international terrorism. Pravda and other
organs of Soviet propaganda have
been replying with equally bristling
language.
What I said when the topic came up
- as it did at every stop on last week's
itinerary - was that there were two
reasons why I thought the Russians
were unlikely to find the Reagan-Haig
rhetoric as provocative as their
counter-propaganda rumbles might
suggest.
The first is that Ronald Reagan has
been saying exactly the same things
about the Soviet Union for the last
quarter-century. And the Russians
have to have a good book on Reagan.
Here, for example, is Reagan on the
Vietnam war, in a book called
"Ronald Reagan's Call to Action,"
published five years ago: "The plain

,vr

What is the fate of labor government in Israel?
There are continuities in the life of
nations which, regardless of transient
shifts of mood or style, are reflected in
traditions, institutions and policies, in
sentiments ideas and ideals, and in
permanent interests and needs. It is
essential to contemplate this fundamental truth as I speculate upon the
potential consequences of the Israel
election this spring. What might the
world expect from a labor government if, as the Israeli polls suggest, it
assumes control?
Israel's external policy has three
foci: the United States, the Soviet
Union, the Arab world. Castlereagh's
dictum that nations have no permanent friends, only permanent interests, has small bearing on Israel's
role. Israel's interests may require it
to have dealings with unsavory
regimes, but not friendships.

the continuities of Jewish
Zionist aspirations, Israeli
realities and all past Labor
basic changes are virtually
ed.

Focus
Craig Relman
University student

Israel's security requires a strong
military presence on the Jordan
River, at key points on the West Bank,
and on the Golan Heights. Jewish settlements will remain there as of
natural historical right, no less than
for military security. Jerusalem, permanently unified, remains the capital
of the State of Israel because it is the
eternal moral, spiritual and emotional
heart of the Jewish people.

democratic socialists would inelectably maintain a policy of guarded
suspicion toward the great enemy of
liberty and the Jewish people - the
USSR.
The greatest interest naturally
centers on the positions as a labor
government might adopt on the
crucial Arab issues: relations with
Egypt and with Jordan; Israel's
military position on the West Bank;
Jewish settlements there; self-rule for
the Palestinian Arabs; the future of
the Golan Heights; and above all,
Jerusalem.

ISRAEL DESPERATELY needs
peace. It wants peace. For it is the
child of a people which created a Bible
of peace, which produced a prophetic
and rabbinic tradition of peace as the
highest of virtues, and which, out of
that tradition, gave the Christian
world a Prince of Peace. It is, inueed,
the only country that enshrined its fer-

But Israel does have a permanent
friend - the United States - and that
The fact is that on this entire range
tacit alliance is grounded not only in of issues, viewed in the perspective of
common interests but in something
more immutable: a common DOONESBURY
democratic heritage and faith; shared
..AHOtBOKlLEAVE TUHflOl
wimwam THAT* A VICIOUS
moral, philosophical and humane
nt STATES, i JUSTimrv THANK tmmyivn- un,mm<i
values; institutions of freedom, inneWHCUUtXWRXCOHlUtlK
SKPKKIMHi WAS IN RAH AS
dependence and liberty.
*JHRXUSM6HEASANHNOaHT
vAnumot. AHORONAK/
SO IT IS certain that labor would
perpetuate the policy of close ties with
the U.S. which has characterized all
Israeli governments since independence. Since for democrats
ideas count for more than interests, a
government dominated by Jewish
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history,
security
policies,
preclud-
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vent passion for peace with its
neighbors in its Declaration of Independence.
Menachem Begin was able to surmount the straightjacket of narrow
doctrine precisely because of this permanent Jewish, Zionist commitment
to peace.
Just as Israel wants peace, it
eschews rule over a million Arabs. In
stretching out a hand of permanent
friendship with Jordan, any Israel
government would say: We win not
abide any Palestinian Arab state
determined to destroy us. We will
gladly accept any arrangement for
Palestinian Arab self rule that unequivocally accepts, as President
Sadat has, our natural, moral,
historical right to live here as a
Jewish state and that absolutely
secures our peace.
This is what the Begin policy
amounted to. And whatever the
nuances of difference, no hbor
government would demand less.
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If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.
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Briefs.
'Tipover' applications

Loan exit interviews

Applications are being accepted for Tipover for
Hemophilia in the University Activities Organization office, third floor Union. Deadline is Feb. 20 at 5 p.m. For
more information call UAO, 372-2343.

All students with National Defense - Direct Student
Loans, Nursing Student Loans or Student Development
Loans who are graduating or leaving the University
after winter quarter, should contact the Student Loan
Collection Office, 3724)112, to make an exit interview appointment.

Bike tour applications
Applications are available for a national bike tour of
the Scioto River Valley, a round trip from Columbus to
Portsmouth, May 8-10. Cost is $25. For more information call the University Activities Organization office,
372-2343.

Jazz Bands to perform

'Rainmaker' to be presented

Swim program meeting

University Theater will present the play
"Rainmaker" today and tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Joe E.
Brown Theater, University Hall. Admission is 50 cents.

There will be an organizational meeting Feb. 16 for
people interested in a master's swim program at the
Student Recreation Center at 7 p.m. in the Conference
Room. The program is for people 25 years old or older.
For more information call Rob Voege at the rec center,
372-2711.

Ski trip sign-ups
Sign-ups for the final ski trip sponsored by the Student
Recreation Center will be Feb. 16-18 in the rec center office. The trip to Alpine Valley Ski Resort will be held
Feb. 21 and cost of the trip is $7, not including equipment
rental and lift tickets.

String Trio concert
The String Trio will give a concert Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is
free.

Sunday 1:15 p.m. mass canceled
Saint Thomas More University Parish has canceled
its 1:15 p.m. mass Sunday because of the extended
weekend.

Piano master class
Artist-in-residence Jerome Rose will give a piano
master class Feb. 14 at 9:30 a.m. in Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center. For more information call
372-2181.

BG RACQUET CLUB
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

UNLIMITED TENNIS
$40.°°/ MONTH
1111 HASKINS ROAD

*<JiA-

352-3641

Jazz Lab Band I and Jazz Combos will perform Feb.
16 at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is free.

Sports trivia bowl
The Student Recreation Center will hold a sports
trivia bowl Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Sign-ups limited to the
first 16 teams of two. Deadline is Feb. 17. For more information contact Rick Walker or Rick Redd at the rec
center, 372-2711.

Lakofsy to perform
Pianist Helen Lakofsky, a creative arts program
faculty member, will give a recital Feb. 15 at 3 p.m. in
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Admission is
free.

Racquetball tournament
The Racquetball Club will hold a tournament Feb. 14.
Registration will be held Feb. 14 from 94:30 a.m. at the
Student Recreation Center. Men's B and C players and
women's B and C players are encouraged to participate.
The tournament is open only to club members.

Task force implements more efficient
ways of channeling University energy
by Jerry Peterson

After a little more than a year, the most noticeable
change started by the University energy task force is the
use of sodium-vapor lights.
"We now have a yellow campus at night," Dr. Thomas
Cobb, chairman of the task force, said. But the accomplishments of the group have gone beyond what immediately is noticeable.
The task force, formed in December 1979, has been concerned with implementing temperature restrictions in
buildings, finding ways of using space more efficiently
and increasing public awareness at the University about
the need to save energy.
Cobb said the most successful program is the use of an
IBM system computer which audits energy use of
specific buildings and turns things off and on
automatically.
ALSO SUCCESSFUL are the cutbacks in electricity, including the use of fewer and cheaper outdoor lights and
the replacement of 40-watt indoor light bulbs with 34-watt
bulbs.
Other successful programs are carpooling and class
reassignment to use rooms and buildings more efficiently.
The carpooling programs were arranged within the
faculty and staff and with the Commuter Center for
students, Cobb said.
Under the carpooling system, spaces in parking lots
can be reserved for people sharing rides with three or
more passengers. They are given stickers which are
transferrable from one participant's car to another's, he
said.
BUT WHILE the response to this program initially was
good, it has fallen since.
"If people don't see that they're working for something,
incentive and advertising campaigns won't work," Cobb
said.

SUMMER JOB

He added that he'd like to see the task force look into
transportation more in the future. In general, be said,
they will be concerned with "building a data base so
management decisions can be made with clarity."
Jim Sharp, director of conferences and arrangements,
said the most important task is saving energy by looking
at all types of energy use.
He added that energy-saving programs save money for
both the University and for students. "If you save for one,
you save for the other," he said, explaining that energy
costs to the University are passed on to students.
SHARP SAID the most immediate, everyday-thing
students can do to save energy is "be aware."
"Instead of taking a shower for five minutes, take it for
four," he said.
Anthony Palumbo, associate professor in the
technology school, has been involved in the computer
auditing program and has assigned his students to do
preliminary energy audits of campus buildings.
Palumbo agrees the most important energy-saving effort students can make is to be aware of what they're doing in terms of not leaving lights on or opening windows in
heated rooms.
HE ADDED that if students have any ideas or questions
concerning energy use at the University, they should bring it up with the committee.
Student representatives have been appointed to handle
the student angle and give suggestions to the task force.
Carl Unterweiser, a former member of the task force,
was involved in getting publicity to promote student
awareness, which was his "first and foremost" goal.
Unterweiser said that it's hard to get students involved
because they don't like to face their own finances.
The members of the task force seem to agree that
lowering energy bills is out of the question, but curbing
their increase is not. As Cobb said, there still is an energy
problem. "We're gonna see it for a long time."

Kirk's Coin Laundry

as a camp counselor for both men and
women at Storer Camp, Napoleon,
Michigan June-Aug.
Fran 372-3633
Julie 372-4483
Before Feb. 20th
Sue 372-5750
Ranch/Venture Out/Camp
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Has
clean, congenial
and always open!

HEART
709 S. Main

BUY ANY LP OR TAPE IN STOCK AND GET
ONE DOLLAR OFF THE NEXT REGULARLY PRICED LP OR TAPE
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A VERY SPECIAL.
VALENTINE'S WEEKEND AT...
SATURDAY NITE
•

BRING YOUR SWEETHEART TO RENEE'S THIS SATURDAY NITE
AND YOUR VALENTINE RECEIVES:
• Rowers
• Candy
• Free Admission

•

ALSO THIS SATURDAY — COME IN BEFORE
10:30 AND DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE.
FREE DINNER PASSES GIVEN AWAY
ALL NITE COURTESY, LOCAL RESTAURANT PROPRIETORS.

'A Place
To Move Together
1532 South Byrne Road. Toledo. Ohio 43614

382-1876

SUNDAY NITE
FIND YOUR SWEETIE AT...
WOHCS "DESPERATE AND
DATELESS PARTY
FEATURING WOHO'S VERSION
OF THE POPULAR

"DATING GAME"

% m& ^^^^^ £*<Z»CA

5

FREE PASS

8
8 ADMIT
»

GOOD FEB 14th 6 15th
1532 S. BYRNE RD. 382-1876

ONE
BG

8
i
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Lack of money causes graduate Generic drugs offer same benefits for less
students to resort to food stamps
by Mona McCoy

by Scott Steak

Carollo said the amount of stamps a student can
receive depends upon financial status.
Money often is scarce for a graduate student and for
"If you make so much money you get so many food
many of them food stamps become a necessity.
stamps," he said.
Many University graduate students are on the food
stamp program, according to Juttah Leganik, supervisor of the Wood County Welfare Department.
"A student who is enrolled at least half time is ineligible for food stamps unless be is employed 20 hours a
week," Leganik said. There are exceptions, she said. A
student who is the head of a household or on a work incentive program also may be eligible for food stamps.
"WHEN I came to school here last year I looked into
food stamps," Frank Carollo, a graduate assistant in
the popular culture department, said.
"When I filled out the application for food stamps they
told me I had to have a certain number of hours and a
part-time job," he said.

NOW THAT the University wants to restrict grad
students from working part time, at another job, the only income they may soon recieve is their stipends for
teaching part time.
To meet requirements they must work 20 hours a
week through the University to qualify for food stamps.
Federal law restricts undergraduate students from
receiving food stamps.
"The federal requirement now is that all participants
in the program have to be available for any full-time
job," Max Edwards, director of the Wood County
Welfare Department, said.
"Students can't have a full-time job. For the most
part the average full-time student is not eligible for any
welfare," Edwards said.

contract addition »--■•
Heberlein said that if the policy is
eliminated, "then there Is little incentive to give money (for
stipends) to students who can work
as much as they want and make as
much as they want."
He added, "Why shouldn't we use
the money to pay faculty salaries,
help aid budget problems, or help
pay for the football team?"

because all other schools in Ohio
adhere to it, said council member
Elizabeth Cobb, associate professor in the College of Musical
Arts.
The general state policy also
should be examined, she said.
Because there is an economic
situation now that hasn't existed in
the past"

meeting didn't know about the
situation; we didn't have much information to go on."
Auten and Thomas agree that
while the policy probably will not
be eliminated, changes in It could
result from the ad hoc committee's
investigation.
An elimination of the policy could
have statewide ramifications

Toxic shock cases decrease nationally
since Rely tampons taken from market
by Mart* Clatarino

Recent developments concerning
toxic shock syndrome indicate that
the incidence of TSS has dropped
dramatically since Rely tampons
were removed from the market last
September.
The weekly Morbidity and Mortality
report issued by the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga. stated
that the number of cases reported nationwide declined from 106 in
September to 58 in October, 42 in
November and 37 in December.
Dr. Kathryn Shandis, bead of the
Toxic Syndrome Task Force for CDC
quoted in a recent wire report, said
the statistics "tend to confirm" the
center's findings that Rely users faced a higher risk of the disease than
users of other tampons.
Officials said 941 cases of toxic
shock syndrome have been reported
to the CDC since 1970, and 73 deaths
have been attributed to the disease.
SHANDS SAID the cases attributed
to Rely did not end with the procuct's
removal from the market. She said

her task force of five epidemiologists
and several dozen laboratory technicians still are trying to discover why
Rely resulted in high levels of association with the potentially fatal disease.
Procter & Gamble Co. , the
manufacturer of Rely tampons, told
the Atlanta Constitution that it stands
to lose $75 million if the product Is not
returned to the shelves.
Other studies aside from those conducted by the CDC have shown that
women using more absorbent tampons have been found to have a
significantly higher incidence of toxic
shock syndrome than women using
less absorbent tampons.
Findings of the three-state study involving women from Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa were released By
Dr. Michael Osterholm, chief of acute
disease epidemology at the Minnesota
Department of Health.
THE STUDY found the risk to be
more closely associated with absorbency than with the use of any particular brand of tampon. Osterholm
said the study is the first to show a

dear relationship between tampon
absorbency and TSS.
He noted that absorbency and tampons separately do not cause TSS. In
78 percent of the cases in the study,
staphylococcus aureus bacteria were
present in the cervix or vagina of the
person who contracted TSS.
Louise Venner, spokesman for the
Food and Drug Administration in
Washington, said warning label proposals issued in October are in the
final preparations. These proposals
would require tampon manufacturers
to voluntarily put warning labels on
their products within 60 to 90 days.
Venner said that although studies
clearly have shown a reduced risV in
incidence of TSS, women still should
take the necessary precautions to ensure that they do not contract the
disease.
' Our main concern right now is that
women know that a definite risk still
exists," Venner said. "The main
urgency has been successfully completed - now it's up to women to heed
the advice of manufacturers and use
tampons at their own risk."

Almost half the money you spend on
drugs can be saved if you buy generic
drugs instead of brand-name drugs,
Hal Shields, a pharmacist at West
Side Pharmacy, Inc., says.
Most consumers know a drug by its
brand name. However, you pay less
for the same drug if it is purchased by
its chemical or generic name.
For instance, acetaminophen is the
generic name for a common nonprescription pain-killer that commonly is known by its brand name Tylenol.
A genetically equivalent drug contains the same amount of active ingredients in the same dosage as the brand
name drug. Inactive ingredients, such
as coloring, coating, and fillers, may
or may not exist in a generic drug.

However, the active ingredients in a
drug determine a drag's effectiveness.
UNLESS YOUR physician writes
"dispense as written" on toe prescription, you can ask your pharmacist for
the drug's leu expensive generic
equivalent.
However, some pharmacists suggest generic brands on their own.
"I carry as many generic drugs as I
can, and encourage people to buy
them over brand name drugs,"
Shields said.
"It's like deciding to buy an appliance of the same quality from
General Electric or Sears Roebuck. It
just makes sense to go for the cheaper
one," he added.
BUT NOT all drugs have generic
equivalents.

by David Sigworth

They won't tell what they're up to yet
Because of fear that other college's Students in Free
Enterprise organizations will find out, the University's
SIFE organization won't disclose what this year's project
involves.
SIFE is "a nationally sponsored competition to develop
projects and programs on the virtues of the free enterprise system," Marie Hodge, assistant dean of the College of Business Administration and SIFE co-adviser,
said.
Each participating university develops projects and
programs, and then meet in spring for a state competition with the winner advancing to a national competition.
Awards are financial with the respective university
deciding upon its use, Hodge said.
Students involved receive credit for BA 491, plus the
work done adds to a student's resume, John Ahrens,
assistant professor of philosophy and the other coadviser, said.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
will be

CLOSED

WINTHROP Apts.
North & South
Summit Terrace

9:00-4:30
APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• Haven House
• Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING

LAUNDRAMATS
AIR CONDITIONING

FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

m

Only 16 more to go!

STARRING JONI EARECKSON AS HERSELF
inamtiwH.WIU.IAMF BROWN m>,:r. i. FRANK R JACOISON
A WORLO WIDE PICTURES RELEASE «™ •■MMES f. COLLIER

45-

GAS HEAT
SUMMER RATES

EVENINGS AT 7 & 9:15 P.M., SAT AT
2-7 4 9:15
SUNDAY AT 2:00-4:30-7:00 & 9:15 p.m.

HAPPY HOURS
AT

MMWUM

MEADOWVIEW
COURT
APARTMENTS

POOL

• Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
• Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
• Small Bldgs -Between 6th & 7th St.

2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

Mary D.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
FURNISHED &
UNFURNISHED

• Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.

•
•
•
•
•

"JOfil. - - may be the most moving human Interest drams
God has ever permitted mere man to produce."
— Baltimore flews-Amertcan
"Jonl portrays herself... a sterling performance."
— Minneapolis Star

for the installation
of NEW carpeting

Happy
Cfc
22nd
&
Birthday

ThE
GALAXY

PHONE 352-9378

The Year's
Most Powerful Story
of Love & Courage

u*wu'ii JAMES F COLLIER WU»I«*I-IIU«N* mvmumimfm—iu

All your favorite video ganes,
foosball, snack& beverages

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

About 40 students are involved in this year's project.
The various responsibilities include fund raising,
research, writing of a film script and instructional
manual and the technical aspects of producing a film,
Ahrens said.
"What we're trying to do this year is develop a film that
can be used both on TV and distributed to high schools,"
Ahrens said.
Each chapter is responsible for funding the projects,
Ahrens said. Most support comes from local business
contributions, he said, adding that the "cooperation of
Bowling Green and Toledo businesses is one of the
reasons, in the past under Marie's direction, SIFE has
been very good.
"WBGU (TV) has been very cooperative in giving advice on how to start and carry out a project like this,"
Ahrens said.
Recruiting students began last quarter, and research
work was done over Christmas break and the early part
of this quarter, Ahrens said.
"Thus far we are right on schedule," he added.

Wed. Feb. 11th thru
Tues. Feb. 17th

AN ARCADE FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

When a new drug is developed, it
usually is patented and sold only
under a brand name. A drug patent
lasts for 17 years and after that time
other manufacturers may sell the
same drug under a different brand
name or under its generic name.
Each year more patents expire and
more of these drugs are being offered
under generic names, according to the
FDA.

Students in Free Enterprise keep hush
about this year's competition project

NOW OPEN

128 W. Wooster, B.G

"Certain classes of more dangerous
drugs, like amphetamines and morphines, are available only by brand
names," Shields said.
In 1979, 00-70 of the 200 most frequently prescribed drugs were
available genetically, according to
the U.S. Federal Drug Administration.

BRATHAUS

214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Redecorated
Carpeting
Disposal
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•

Nrw Drapes
Gas Heat
Gas Range
Stainless Sink

(Landlord pays gas)

Office Hours
M-F 9-5
Sat Feb 7th 10-3
Sat Feb 14th 1-3
Office - 400 Napoleon Rd
352-9135

All residents have iisr of Parlv Hoom. Flrcplarr.
Pod Tabira. Pin-Ball Marhlnra. Swimming Pool.
Sauna. Laundry Farlllllm. Baski-ilxill (nun. and Pli-nIv of Parking.

NOW LEASING: Efficiencies. Furnished
or Unfurnished 1 Bcdroom-2 Bedroom.
Models Now Open
So Come Out and Set Us!
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
352-1195

EVERY FRIDAY 3-6
CALL 352-8707
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Center for Educational Options offers
chance for credit without taking a class
by Ron McCoy

If you arc tired of endless weeks of dMM and studying
just for those few precious credits, taka heed. You may
have an alternative.
The University's Center for Educational Options offers
programs that give students the chance to earn credit
without havtng to take a single das*. The Time-Flexible
Degree Program, the College Level Examination Program(CLEP) and the Independent Studies Program are
a few such programs.
These credit alternatives can decrease the I mount of
time spent In required general education courses and
build flexibility into baccalaureate programs.
They also can help marlrntie academic options such as
double majors, off-campus internships and early graduation.
"SOME STUDENTS simply see this as just a way of
getting out of something, and that is not what the credit
alternatives are for," Beth Casey, director of the center,
said.
"I feel strongly that we should have credit alternative
programs. They're controversial. Once in awhile you
hear people talk about something called the great credit
giveaway' connected to these, " Casey said "The people
will say, and I think there is some truth in the matter,
that taking a CLEP exam and being able to do what we
call 'CLEP out' of something is quite different from actually taking the course."
However, it seems most students take advantage of the
academic options these programs provide them, Nancy
Miller, director of Off-Campus Programs and Independent Studies, said.
"WE'VE NEVER really done any kind of ongoing
study to see what students do with the credit. We're
beginning to do it now this year. I'm guessing just from
the little investigation that I've done that it la rare for
people to graduate early," Miller said. "What they seem
to do is still go the four years, but use that extra time they
may have gained to pick up a second major or a minor or
to pick up some other course work that they couldn't pick
up otherwise."
The University's Time-Flexible Degree Program
makes it possible for students to earn as many as 45
credit hours.
"Basically, it is a program that is open to freshmen or
for students who have not had any more than 45 credit
hours by the spring quarter," Joan Morgan, director of
the University Division, said

"BUT IT 18 not a program for the marginal student,"
she added.
In order for students to be recommeded to their respective colleges far credit, they first must meet all of the
criteria. Students must have at least a 2.9 accumulative
average, achieve sophomore-level norms on a battery of
standardised examinations and have at least a "B" in
English 112, Morgan said.
The battery of eraminations is given two weeks before
the end of spring quarter and covers the areas of critical
thinking, physical sciences, social sciences and
humanities.
Most students recommended for credit to their colleges
earn 20 to 30 credit hours, Morgan said, adding that the
colleges decide bow many credits to award each student.
THE COLLEGE Level Examination Program (CLEP)
is another way students can earn up to 45 hours of credit.
However, students may not receive credit from more
than one of these programs for the same course or
academic experience.
In order to be eligible for CLEP credit in a given area, a
student must not have earned college level credit in that
area. The five general areas are English composition,
natural sciences, humanities, mathematics and social
sciences.
A student can earn three hours of credit in a given area
with a score in the 50to-74 percentile on the examination.
Six hours can be earned with a score in the 7Mo49
percentile, and nine hours of credit is swarded for scores
ii; the SO and above percentile, Miller said
THE INDEPENDENT Studies Program offers a way
to earn up to 16 hours of credit without classes. All
students except freshmen are eligible for the program.
Students design their own projects and are aided by a
faculty adviser, Miller said, adding that internships and
travel projects are popular in this program.
The National Student Exchange Program and the
Washington Semester Program give University students
the chance to take courses not offered here. In a sense it
makes the University a "national university," Miller
said.
The program shows University students to spend up to
one year in any of 53 other schools across the nation,
Miller said, adding that the out-of-state tuition is dropped.
The Washington Semester Program involves sending
two students to the American University in Washington,
D.C., each year. The students then take part in one of five
special programs of study, paying regular University tuition only, Miller said
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DON'T MISS IT!

Free Pepsi!

Hours:
4:30-2:00 Sun-Thurs.
4:30-3:00 Fri-Sat.
Fast, Free DeUvery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 352-1539

Would you like to experience
French culture without traveling to
France? Well, it can be done without
leaving Bowling Green.
Ninety-one French students will be
coming to the University spring
quarter and roommates are needed
for them, Dr. L. Edward Shuck Jr.,
director of International Programs at
the University, said.
The students, all undergraduate
business students, will be coming

AND WIN!

Send entries to
WFAL -413 South Holl
urn AM

THE SOURCE (by Dlno's)
Entries due Feb. 27
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ALPHA PHI
v Winter
Formal
February 14
Monday's Charlie's Blind Pig
$1.50 Cover

Anyone interested in a "tremendous
opportunity to participate in an
unusual, intercultural, academic and
social experience," Shuck said,
Potential roommates would go should contact the International Prothrough a cultural orientation before grams Office, 16 Williams Hall,
spring quarter. Shuck said, to help 372-2247, by Feb. 16.

At Republic Steel,we?re
building a super team.
And you could be
one of our high draft
choices-fora super
career in steel.
We will interview on March 6, 1981
"an equal opportunity employer"

Republic

2for1
PIZZA
MONDAY
5to7
EAST
& SOUTH

Limited delivery area

Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 352-1539

them adjust to their new roommates.
Language will not be a problem
because all the French students speak
English.

Pagliai's

Our drivers carry lass
than $1000
•1081. Domino's Pizza. Inc

$1-00 off any 16" large
one Item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 6/1/81

from Nantes, France, and will be living with American students as part of
the cultural experience.
"We want only American students
who actually desire to live with a
French student and want the opportunity for French cultural experience," Shuck said.

Republic

• WFAL is .poking for o mascot
Draw your ideas, give it o name

q?
Order any 12" pizza
and get up to 2 free
cups ol Pepsi' If you
order a 16" pizza, you
can gel up lo 4 free
cups of Pepsi'. Value of
Pepsi cups 40* each.
No coupon necessary!

Rooming with incoming French students
can be a cultural experience, Shuck says
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stiff photo by Dean Ksapflar
A Valentine's Day tradition Is carried to the classroom, aa Scott Smith, sophomore criminal Justice major, reads a Valentine card given to him by Jonl Jacobs, sophomore radio-taievlslon-fllm motor, who seams
embarrassed by It. The card exchange was part ol a Popular Culture 100 class study of American rituals.

The Sisters of Kappa Delta

Monday 5 to 7 only, get a
pizza free wnen you purchase another pizza of
equal or greater value!
. (Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

fagiioPs

Welcome
Angela LucarelU
Kendra Hazlett
Connie Tezar

1981 Winter Pledges

SOUTH

EAST

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596

Coke giveaway not good
during 2 for 1 on Mondays.

EAST HOURS:
Mon.- Wed.
11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Thurs-Sat.
11 a.m.-3a.m.
Sun.
4 p.m.-Midnight

• Th« BQ Nwn FatMitftry IS, 1981

Cla^ifieds.
LO»T 4 FOUHP

Jeff a, Kevin: What goes with a
six pack a. a tip about a woman In
a motel room? Answer: a little
embarrassment a, a good laugh.
Love ya both, Laurie.

Found Mt of keys at Wooster t,
Tnurttln TIM. Call 37} SMS. nk
for Pong.
Found Logic Book
(Fecione/Scherer)
C1I Kirk 7 test-

FLORIDA FLINO IS COMINOI
FLORIDA FLING IS COMING:
FLORIDA FLINO IS COMINOI

Found ring from affer hours party on Sat. 7; E. Marry I Summit.
Gold band witn graan stone. Call
37HWI. a»k tor Holly.

IFC EXEC. 1 Cabinet Members:
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Ep
siton wish you the best of luck In
your upcoming term.

Found 1 bra. learner clgaratta
caaa wltti cigarettes, lighter a.
kay chain. Call isntn to
describe a, racovcr.

The Derby Is Comlngm
The Derby is Coming 111
The Derby it Comlngm

Driving to Toronto Fab. JO tor ma
weekend. II you want to go-call
John at 37»SS<B.

Live Music Live Music Upstairs
at The Longbranch-Thur. thru
Saturday. Doors open at 9:00
p m Come early for a good saat.
Quality entertainment in BG's
finest Night Club!

SE«VIC«S OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
CALL 35? '305

Personalized Red Satin Heartshaped pillows. 3 sizes available.
Also Valentine Monkey Sock
Dolls. eo» loW (local).

Typing on IBM Electronic SO.
I 40 del sp. pg.
Nancy IS? paw.

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT, 117 E. Court,
1S3-IW7.

Emotional and/or maien.'
pregnancy aid can be yours if you
need it. Contact EM PA 353- last
or 353 7041 Any Info given con
fidenliel

' CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 35? 4175 for the highest gold
prices offered Ask lor Steve

PERSONALS
FLORIDA
FLING
FLORIDA
FLING
FLORIDA
FLINO
Hearts On
Hearts On
Hearts On
Hearts On

Available In BG for Valentines
Day!
A
BOUQUET
OF
BALLOONS AND HEARTS
delivered to someone special.
BALLOON PEOPLE I 47HSM.

FLING-FLORIDA
FLING FLORIDA
FLING FLORIDA

THE TANNING CENTER AT
HAIR UNLIMITED. 143 W.
Wcosler 553 3281 30 visits to our
tanning booth for $30.10 visits for
SIS, or a visits for tlO.

Fire
Fire
Fire
Flrt

Lisa Mansfield, good Luck at
State meet. I know you can do It,
so give it all you got. Also, good
luck in the M A C '5 M 5. HO.

THE RAINMAKER J.E.B.
THE RAINMAKER J.E.B.
THE RAINMAKER J.E.B.
Nancy B., I'm so glad that you're
my roomie! You're the best!
Happy Valentine's Day. Love.

We want
A Chi O
We want
A-Chl O
We want
A Chi 01

Johnna.
Lori & Tony congratulations on
your Alpha XI SAE lavallerlng!
Love, The Sisters of Alpha XI
Delta.

to

go

active-active

to

go

active-active

to

go

active-active

FLORIDA FLINO IS COMINOI
FLORIDA FLING IS COMINOI
FLORIDA FLING IS COMING!

GOO PHOO BOO-S
A belated thanks to you too. After
all. we did get heated up last
Thursday.
PELT'S.
Mark & Linda congratulations on
your Phi Psi Chi Omega engagement! we all wish you the best of
luck. The Phi Pel's.
HAPPY 33NDB DAY
SUSAN 11
LOVE. VOUR WEIRD SISTER
CHI OS
A belated thanks for a super time
last Friday. We like to think It
was a DRAWERIUI of excite
ment.
PELT'S
To all our great guys in Conklln!'
Mayyourvalentines Day be tilled
with Seagrams, parties 8. our
smiles!! Love. Glne A Nancy.

1 ^ need to sublet apt. onethSt.
Spr. Qtr. Sat) mo. plus '/< alec. Call
Robyn 35? 7747.
I or 3 persons to subls. apt Spr.
Qtr. 3IS E. Poo. 353 0013.
F. rmte. naadad Spr.. Sum. Close
to campus. Fum house. SllOmo.
utll. Includ. Call after 5. 3S3 1754.

lorJF. rmtes. need for spr. Qtr.
of II. Low rent! Call 353 34s».
HELP WANTEO

__

Experienced breakfast grill cook
weekend hrs. only. Apply In per
son. Corner Kitchen IP S. Main.
Senior nursing students Pt. time
afternoons or nights. Apply Wood
County Nursing Home I 3538411.
FOR RENT
* Nice room for rent. Spring.
Across from Rodgers. $90 mo.
Call 153-aeOQ any time.
SUMMER RENTALS
REDUCED RATES
NEWLOVE REALTY 35? 5163
Lg. 3 bdrm. house for subls. now.
SIM mo. free utll Call 353 579? or
354-1373.
I Dlk from campus. 3 bdrm. furn.
house. 303 Troup. Family or 3
grad. students. 353 OSSt or

Apt. subls. Spr-Sum. 1 lg. bdrm.
$330. elec. gas heat. 130 4th St. *4.

To my III Phi Psl's Pam at TrtvaGlad to have you both as my Ill's!
I can't wait til activation! Have a
Happy valentine's Dayl! Love.
Your Big Suel

Lg. 3 bdrm. apt. for subls. now
thru June 15. 353 937$. ask for
Linda.

Happy Valentine's Oay MARK
SCHROCKIII I love you. Ann.

F. rmte. needed start. Spr. Otr.
$137 50 mo. A elec Close to cam
pus. Call 35? IW3.
F. rmte. walking distance to
campus. Own bdrm. Call Gloria
353 34B4.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO
ALL MY FRIENDS ON 3RD
FLOOR
LOWRY.
LOVE.
LAURIE 311.

, F. rmte. Immediately! Nice
house, near campus. Own room.
Call Cindy after 5. 3S3 S30t.

353 5014.

F. rmte. needed for Spr. Otr.
Close lo campus. Call 35? 1*05
Apt. or room for male. Spr. Qtr.
Location isn't important LOW
rent Is! 373-OS7.
Need?F rmtes tor II i?scti yr
190 mo. utll. pd. Call Kim or
Alicia 3S3K34.

Now leasing for Summer & Fall.
? bdrms., furn, with air. 535 N.
Enterprise. 353 4040 after 5.

353 5454.

THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC,
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV, EFFICIENCIES. LAUN
DRY FACILITIES. NOW LEAS
ING FOR SUMMER S. FALL. 451
THURSTIN AVE. 353-5435.
Sums. Immed. Efflc. apt $115
mo. Includ. utll. Greenbriar N.
Apts. Call 353-3453.
Houses d Aprs. 19tl (3 School
Year. Call Newlove Realty
153-5143.
Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios with built-in bookcases,
attic storage a. short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 153-7491.
__
103 S. Prospect, 4 bdrm. house
start* 16 si. 1 yr. lease. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 153-4551.
Subls. 1 bdrm. apt. for Spr. Qtr.
$315 mo. util. Close to campus..
Ann or Pebble 353-4341.
I F. to sublet apt. Spr. Qtr. 191.7S
mo. plusla elec Call Julie after 3
p.m.. 354-1437.
3 F. rmtes. to sublet furn. house
for Summer. $45 mo. plus utll.
373 4901.
Fum., well kept, 3 bdrm. house
on 1st St. Avail. Spr. (, Sum. Up
perclassmen or grads. 353 1779
after 5 p.m.

The BG News
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STOP RUINING
(WORDS!
SALE ON NEW

"Btt il my oih*r MM* alty 0X1"
WARNING1
Jwd Needle Tip
Looks L*He This
Worn Point D.stom Music
Damages Record Groove
forever.

DIAMOND

PHONOGRAPH NEEDIES

'4.00 off
KITH THIS COUPON

"COUrflU-

•COUfON-

Now Needle Tip
Looks Like This
Ball Point Glides Smoothly
Gives Best Performances

it your player skips on a NEW record, this
indicates that you need to replace your worn
needle Do it NOW to protect your precious
records from further damage.

HOW 01D IS VOUR NEOti?
The H(e of a needle tip can beil be measured in
PLAYING HOURS An LP record ptays about
K minutes or one third of an hour per side.
A synthetic Sapphire (better than natural
sapphire) is good tor about ao hours A
PFANSTIEHL Diamond Tip Is good tor 400 to
too hours play

128 N. MAM &
teVOOSTRST.

*4.00off
tVTTH THIS COUPON
GOOD THRU
Ft*. 28, 1981

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

THE
RAINMAKER
by R. Richard Nash

Saturday,
Feb. I4th

SUMMER JOBS. NATIONAL
PARK COS 31 PARKS. 4,000
OPENINGS. COMPLETE INFORMATION S3. MISSION
MTN. CO. 65! ?nd AVE. W.N.,
KALISPELL. MT. S9901.

Mark-1 love my diamond almost
as much as I love you. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love. Linda.

Laura & Denise Welcome to the
wonderful & wild world at BGI
Have funl!

Valentine's

I F.-needed for Spr. Qtr. II. Piedmont Apts. S93.7S mo. Call
353 ewa after 4 p.m.

333-5143..

3 girls need rmte. to share expenses In apt. Very close to campus. Avail, now & or Spr. Qtr.

My Ballerina, when I said that I
love you I meant I love you
forever. Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you. L.B.S.

1 M. rmte. Spr. Qtr. Own bdrm.
Price negotiable. Ph. 3S3 o930.
Roommate for Spring Quarter.
mO qtr. plus utilities. 353 0533.

Deirs thanks for the great warm
up last night! A good time was
had by all. Lars do it again soon.
Love. The Alpha Chl's.

Big Brother JoJo, Thanks for
everything. I hope you have a
Happy Valentine's Day! Love.
your Lll' Sis. Joofte.

JOW Congrats Pres. for becoming the newest member of the
space Invaders club.

Congratulations KD's of the
Week Sandy Espelage a, Barb
Lewis, Kappa Delta Highest Big
Little G.PA. scores. We're proud
of you. Love, The Sisters.

DELTA TAU DELTA would like
to congratulate Its l»tl IFC
CHAIRMAN
DREW PATTERSON
JEROME BISMIP.

I M. to share apt. Available now!
CalI after i. 354-im. M7.S0 mo.

TO THE GYMNASTICS TEAM:
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! I
will loin many others in suppor
ting you to victory tomorrow
over Central Michigan a, Miami
U. JIM.

CONNOISSEURS OF SIGMA
CHI.
'It is a very good year for
wine...women a, merriment! The
pickers have been stomping all
week s. the cheese is lust right lo
please So get those dates & get
psyched for an excellent time.
PS. Ernest & Julio send their
regards. Signed. Orson.
FLORIDA FLING FLORIDA
FLING
FLORIDA FLING-FLORIDA
FLING
FLORIDA FLING FLORIDA
FLING

Ray, Thanks for being a great
friend «. big brother 11 Happy
Valentine's Dayl I love you Lll
Sue!!

Jack O-Bunny To my favorite
guy on valentine's Day. We'll
have a super weekend. Love.
plna.

Buying Gold A Silver
Paying highest prices.
Jewelry Box, 133 W. Wooster.

R ide naadad to a. from Clavaland
tor Valentina Weekend Will halp
pay tor gas a, rare. Call ERICH
MM.

Mj-ntn.

Miko. Happy Valentine's Oay a. a
tremendous weekend at BG.
Bingo! Love, Nancy.

"AD" some experience!
The BOSU Advertising Club
is now accepting nominations
lor oHIcer positions tor n «)
On campus mailbox IMfl

HIOfM

Strickland Custom Framing adding location closer to you
SOON I Matboerds, mat cutting,
aluminum moldings cut to order.

This is a day for
sweethearts and lovers

and DIXIE wants
yon to spend
it -with us.
Ladies get a § lower
at the door!

—And once inside—
the kisses will
be Slowing!!
Everyone gets
a numbered heart,

find your number
on the opposite sex
and get a surprise
at the bar!

Make cVakntms ^Day
^ Special ^
l>i* ir-

I

1 «• 4

trie

Co.

Inc.

Joe E. Brown Theatre
BGSU
Feb. 12, 13 & 14 8 p.m.
Admission 50c at the door
No advance ticket sales

uimty

Spend it at
Dixie!!!

